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Annonnccd In the Australian Senate 
Last Night as- a Fact.)

It
« Government Will Call the C.P.R. to 

Its Assistance to Fight 
Morgan.

American Syndicate Buys One Million 
Acres of Farm Lands for * 

Colonization Scheme.

Treasurer of the Toronto Opera House 
Arrested Yesterday and 

Lodged in Jail.
i!/Half Will Go to the Survivors on 

Martinique and Half to Those 
on St. Vincent.

/ ma

RETAIN INDEPENDENT COMMUNICATIONx SETTLERS TO COME FROM THE U.S./ACCOUNTANT DISCOVERED SHORTAGE1620 DEATHS ON THE BRITISH ISLAND
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| Transcontinental Railway and Fast 
Atlantic Line Under the 

One Control.

II. C. Hammond of Osier A Ham
mond on His Way Home After 

Making the Deni.

The Case WrIU Be Called in the 
Police Court This 

Morning.

Inhabitant. Killed By Snlphnrone 
GH. Lightning and Burning 

Lava From La Sonlrlerc.

Nile
AP.PLyI QRITÇ;

NO SET^EÆ
p

The Ottawa correspondent of TheWinnipeg, May 14.—A syndicate ofCharged with stealing upwards of 
$1500 of the moneys of the Toronto Op
era House, James Alexander, the trust
ed treasurer of that popular amuse
ment resort, was taken into custody 
yesterday afternoon by Detectives Cud
dy and Black. The Crown Attorney 
declined to make an order for bail, and 

i Alexander was compelled to remain in 
! the cells. He will come up In the Po-

In the House of Commons at Ottawa 
$50,000 was

Minneapolis, Duluth and Western Ca- Globe, in an inspired article, says: 
nadlan capitalists, with $3,500,000 r e-, 
hind them, have bought 1,100,000 acres | 
of farm lands in Assiniboia and Sas- j 
Zcatchewah from the Regina and Long 
Lake Railway for a mammoth coioni ra
tion scheme. Among the men interest- 

George F. Piper, E. C. War
ner, Thomas E. Wells, F. E. Kenat-ton,
G. C. Howe, A. B. McRae, A. R. Davld- 

A. L. Davidson, A. J. Adamson

1 THIS
r PULPwocq

NO TttftSPASSING

yesterday afternoon 
voted for the relief of the surv’i- 

in Martinique and St. Vin-

The establi«*hement of a fast At
lantic. steamship and freight line, 
controlled by trustees of the Cana
dian government, and working in 
union with the Dominion’s great 
trans continental line. This may be 
Canada’s answer to the formation 
of the great Morgan octopus, which 
threatens to enfold In Its tentacles 
the trade of. this young and grow
ing country and make the Dominion 
dependent upon American channels 
of communication.
The correspondent contnXies. that 

Morgan aims to secure a monopoly for 
the United States of the Atlantic pas
senger and freight traffic. This would 

1 make our western grain go tliru New

SEYTLEAS
KEEP0P-F1 ,%j 1r i i

: ivors
cent.
each.

c I'l
One-half will be given to 
Mr. Fielding presented the 

vote. Mr. Borden heartily con
curred in it.

Mayor Howland announces that any 
subscription for West Indian re
lief sent to Treasurer Coady will 
be taken care of. 
up the statutes to see If the 
Council can constitutionally give a 
grant.

iWinnipeg will send a trainload of flour 
from the West for the sufferers.

NcrncP? I!ii/i y ill : lïI 1 i ed are:
Melbourne, Australia,May 14.—

announced in the Senate to-night that, ^ ^ morn,ng be(ore Magis-
the Earl of Hopetoun had decided j t^ate Kingsford, when he will be de- 

Governor-Generalship of the tended by L. V. McBrady, Liberal can
didate in East Toronto.

The arrest is tbe outcome of an in
vestigation which was commenced on 

j fused to grant the Earl of Ho-petoun Monday morning by Manager A. J.
I an additional annual allowance of; Small. An expert accountant was call- an additional anuu ed in without Alexander's knowledge.

jand an examination of the books bore 
sent a cablegram to Joseph Chamber • out tbe suspicions of the manager that 
lain the British Colonial Secretary, in 1 something was wrong. The work was 
which he asked to be relieved of his not completed until yesterday alter- 
duties after the coronation of the King, neon when Alexander was summoned 
savin* the position was a heavy drain into Mr. Small s office and asked to 

rexonrees and that give an explanation regarding the ap- 
Yv° ^„,,„.... ---V Governor- ' parent shortage in the receipts of the
the salsr. al-tac insufficient to theatre. No satisfactory explanation
Genera ship was wholly Insufficient to w forthComing. and then it was that 
maintain the dignity of the office. the detective3 Jere called ,n.

Chamberlain p ^ciernation ficers deemed the case one of sufficient 
of Hopetoun, accepting his res gnat on ,mportance to make an arrest without 
altho It meant, he said^a serious loss first aecurlng a warrant, and after Mr. 
to Australia and the Empire. ! Small had consented to lay the neces-

It is understood that the Gov t | aary information this morning Alexan- 
ot South Australia, Lord Tennyson, 
will administer the Governor-General-

'■It was til ..... !Ml JL"
hx tiTHE PROSPec-oiL6B_8LANKtrrt)l i eon,

and D. H. McDonald.NOHe is looking j resign the
City | Australian Commonwealth.

The Federal government recently
|i| H. C. Hammond of Osier & Ham

mond is on his way home after com
pleting the sale of the lands, 
ber of the- firm told The World last
pL^îy would1 undoubtedî'y l e‘itle a la°geYork, and the Morgan combine could 

number from the Wesiern State t on restrict immigration to this country as 
their newly acquired la nos. which are ^ p|ease(j 
amongst the best situated in the great 
Canadian West. The lands of the rail-
w,„C«T”ya,TpSr?S Alfcortï dit I ation is the question which has-been 
tance of a_bout3(K) miks, ! SKŒKÆ

SwStjS Ee Erl srs?.^oWrfddi„Ltbf galley of the South "£ *lTd“Z

trans-continentaf1 railway passes thru have been convinced that «he best 
a large section, making the railway fa- way to Hr lit ilic Morgan com- 
cilities of the best. blue I* thru n comiMwiy able to

The price at which the land was^sold operate a trn tin-At Inn tic fleet 
is not stated. nn<1 <I transcontinental railway

of it* own. it is now reported that 
negotiations have been opened with 
the C.P.R. looking to the establish
ment of a fast Atlantic steamship 
and freight service, 
that there should be a weekly pas
senger service between Canada and 
Great Britain equal to the best tnat. 
sails from New York, 
maintain a good freight servi' e a 
dozen freight steamers would he re
quired. and the total cost of the un
dertaking would be $‘J0,OH),0<*0. 
The government already has the 
power to subsidize a line to the ex
tent of $7.000,000 a year, but a pas
senger and freight service, it is said, 
would involve a million yearly.

The C.P.R. is reported to be will
ing if the project goes thru to al
low the fast steamship line to be 
controlled by trustees nominated by 
the government. National control 
would be a guarantee that fair rates 
would be extended to all Canadian 
companies and that there would be 
no discrimination for or against any 
particular railway.

According to report, the matter is 
engaging the consideration of 

Sir -Wilfrid Laurier and his col
leagues, and further . developments 

expected when they proceed to 
London in June. It is thotight.that 
the project will then be discussed 
with the C.P.R. directors and repre
sentatives of the British govern
ment. The impression is that the 
latter would be disposed to grant a 
handsome subsidy to a purely Bri
tish undertaking.

INIre-
Sim W A me.li-WA Ji»i

TAThe Governor-General then£8000. if!i>\ f/, riThe Pope has given $4000 for the Mar- 
Ex-President

//zr \ti niqua, sufferers.
Kruger has contributed $160. Ber- :

Thus he continues: How to meet 
this dangerous and threatening situ-

w

«lin Town Council has sent 40,000 «/The legislature of Kings- i-marks.
ton, Ja., has voted $5000. The Paris 
Chamber of Commerce raised 12,-

u :
V

^ igsThe of-
000 francs in a few minutes, w 

The U. S. cruiser Dixie sailed from 
New York last night for Fort de 
France with 200,000 pounds of 
bread, 85,000 pounds of flour, 900,- 
000 pounds of rice, 200,000 pounds 

' of codfish, 200 cases of chicken and

/SC /

der was taken inJto custody.
« , Alexander is about 30 years of age.

shdp of the Commonwealth in the in-1 and married, and has been treasurer of
I t|he Tororito Opera House for the past 
two seasons.
was assistant treasurer and usher. Mr. 
Small declined last night to make any 
statement for publication.

I\ vh

Üterregunm.
The Ear! of Hopetoun's salary was 

£10,000 a year.
FAMOUS CASE SETTLED.Prior to that timç hebeef soups, 100 cases of evaporated 

cream, 100 cases condensed milk. 
5000 pairs of trousers, 6000 pairs 
of shoes, 20.000 pairs of socks, 5000 
pairs of khaki trousers, 4000 pairs 
of barrack shoes, 2000 blouses, 10U0 
tents, 2000 pairs of Balbriggan 
drawers, 4000 Balbriggan shirts,500 
summer coats. The cruiser had al'o 
$5000 worth of medical supplies

board.

-■v Suits Involving $21,001» Brought to 
.i Close In Englnud.

Montreal, May 14.—A cablegram an
nounces disagreement of the jury in the 
Case of the Royal Bank of Canada 
against Campbell, Shearer & Co., the 
English produce brokers, 
lowing this cablegram came another, 
saying that the suit has been settled 

There were three suits, 
in all aggregating $21,000, giowing out 
of the failure of the Montreal Cold 
Storage Company. A dispute arose 
between the bank and the produce com
pany as to the yesponsibillty for cer
tain warehouse receipts, which were 
valueless, and the case has been pend- 
ing since the famous trials in Montreal 
until the present settlement.

r The idea is300 C.P.R. EMPLOYES STRIKE.
M !itCOAL, IRON AND STEEL.Iron mould era. Core ranker». Helpers 

and Apprentice» Go Out.

Montreal, May 14.—About 300 iron 
moulders, coremakers, helpers and 
apprentices employed in the Canadian 
Pacific Railway's foundry -at Hoche- 
laga went on strike to-day because 
their demands for a minimum rate of 
wages of $2.50 a day had been refused 
by the officials of the company.

\

If In order touPlans for the Meeting to Be Held 
In June.

IffH ■ tClosely fol-i 1Montreal, May 14.—The meetings of 
both the Dominion Coal and the Do-

i

out of court.minion Iron and Steel, which are to 
be held in June, are already being 
talked about in financial circles, and it 
Is generally understood that a new 
Dominion Coal issue of 50,000 shares, 
at 120, will be proposed and carried 
thru, thus bringing the total common 
issue up to $20,000,000. With. the 
$0,000,000, which will be the product 
of the new issue, the bonds of the 
company are to .be redeemed at lit), 
and the preferred stock at 115.

The following are the sub-under
writers of the 20,000 shares of Do
minion Steel, common, taken by the 
Bank of Montreal: James Ross, 5000 
shares; L. J. Forget & Co., 
shares; Hon. Robert Mackay, 2500; H. 
S. Holl, 1000: R. B. Angus, 1000; Lord 
Strethcona. 1000: Pearson of New 
York, 1000. The remainder goes to 
Boston and New York parties.

and three army surgeons on 
Indignation against Gov. Montfet of 

Martinlquet grows as the panic of
While

.r
._■> VJ

fKsubsides.survivorsthe
Mont Pelee was threatening, 
Governor refused tq permit any 
general exodus from St. Pierre,.fol
lowing the advice of scientists, who 
said on May 7 there was 
ger. The Governor's order brought
death.

IWATCHING MORGAN.the
Rome, May 14.—The Under Secre

tary of State said to-day that the 
government of Italy w-as i closely 
watching the Morgan Shipping Com
bine, and, if necessary, it would not 
fail to use all the means at its dis
posal to protect national Interests.

';Billed-up Ontario,” and thar, byno clan- SAVED WHOLE TROOP,New Ontario Settler: Well, say, I heard that Boss’ war cry 
ginger, is where Mr. Ross is dead right, accordin’ to facts !

was

Carrnther.* Trlbnle to tlie 
Gallantry of SgrKt. Perry.

Now thousands of bodies Lient. now
Soldiers are book. What followed? The govern

ment were equal to the emergency. 
Their answer was: "We wilt' aalénd 
yie act." They prepared à new vei- sion, which .they we.l knew was a sham. 
Which pretended to do somet.,ing, and 
yet, in reality, left the cancer as It 
was. James J. Foy, the Conservative 
candidate lor Soutn Toronto, pointed 
out that the amendment was a fraud. 
His warning went unheeded, and his 
advice was voted down by a servile 
majority. Then followed the decision 
of the county Judges upholding Mr. 
Foy's contention. Rrss and his follow- 

declared that the county judges 
had failed to take into account the in
tentions of the framers of the Amend
ment Act. The statement was false. 
The county judges saw clearly the 
intention, and were compelled to act 
accordingly. The intention was to 
humbug the common p :cple, and hum
bug it was and is, for when an appeal 
was made to the Superior Court judges 
they were also compelled to decide 
that the orfginai law remain in force, 
which, spelled short, reads that you 
still have 33,000 reasons for voting 
against the corporations' hired men in 
the Queen s Park. Their good inten
tions? Well, the Parliament Buildings 
in the Queen's Park may be paved 
with good intentions, but, according to 
common report, it is not the only hot
bed for nefarious schemes which is 
paved that way. Every citizen is In
terested in this question, be he Libera] 
or Conservative,and every honest man, 
not blinded by party prejudice, will 
say when he is marking his ballot:

“I will vote against Ross, against 
Gibson, against Stratton, --against the 
franchise and concession grafters—I 
will vote for myself."

The School Book Monopoly.
As I said, the Assessment Acts, while 

of strongly local significance to us. 
bear in their principles upon other 
municipalities. I would now consider 
with you some of the questions from 
a provincial standpoint. If we ar: to 
have our province great and prosper
ous we must first educate our people 
so that they will be best fitted for 
grappling with and developing the 

."great, natural resources which we pos
sess.

lie covered by ashes, 
on guard against ghouls. It will 

months to clear the streets.
DROPPED DEAD IN PORT HOPE. 5000 In a letter to John Perry of Galt, 

Informing him of thd death of hie 
flergt. J. C. Perry, at Brakspi'Ult,

are
Port Hope, May 14.—Jacob Hoffman, 

of Port Hope’s oldest residents,
»take

The ignited matter, ten miles long 
by six wide, was like burning seal- 
mgWajT" The sight is appalling. 

fTwo weeks ago La Soufrière, on the 
Island of Sxt. Vincent, 
rumblings.

son,
March 31, Capt. Elmeley, command
ing E. Squadron ,of the 2nd Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, speaks of the young 
man's gallantry, as follows :

"Lieut. Bruce Carruthers. who was 
with him when he was shot, states 
that your son exposed himself most 
gallantly, when rallying 
under a heavy fire, 
five times before 
If It hud not been for hi* coolne** 

the whole

one
dropped dead at the G.T.R. Station at 
7.30 to-night.

'

Rousing Meeting Held Last Night in 
South Waterloo Indicates 

Success.

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt Believes Electrical 
Powers Should Be Transmitted 

for People’s Benefit.
FRANCE IS REPUBLICAN.HOW THE MIGHTY HAS FALLEN!

Napanee, May 14.—-Joseph Haycock 
spoke here to-night in the Interest of 
M. S. Madole, Liberal candidate for 
Lennox.

began its
The mont emptied or. Sees No Royalist* or 

Imperialists.
Loubet

TO FIGHT MORGAN.Several earthquakes oc- 
At noon on May 

down the

May 6. 
curred.

his troop, 
being

he fell. and
7 six London. May 15.—The Dally Mall, In 

Is issue of this morning, says that ten 
members of the House of Commons 
have promised to form a pool of £1*- 
000,000 as the neucleus of a fund to 
start a line of ocean greyhounds in. 
opposition to the Morgan combine. 
The promoters of this çnterprise hpPe 

mail and cruiser subsidies

hitBrest, France, May 14.—President MAGNIFICENT RECEPTION TENDEREDmountain
ensued. HE ADVOCATED PUBLIC OWNERSHIPstreams ran Loubet, on his way to St. Petersburg- 

arrived here to-day and w-as welcomed 
lie was enter-

Then devastation Elegant Fnrnltnrc and Residence 
By Auction To-Day.

Mr. Charles M. Henderron will sell 
(this morning at 11 o'clock, commenc
ing with the property, all the elegant 
and costly household furniture, hand
some grand (Decker Bros.) tpianoforie 
(valued at $1500), grandfather's clock, 
plate, c-hina, costly carpets and draper
ies, bronzes, etc., in residence No. 2 
Orde-street, the property of F. X. 
Cousineau, Esq., who is leaving for 
England.

cruglde.
Sixteen hundred and twenty deaths 

There are 167 cases in
!and clear judgment 

troop would h'arvc 
aited.”

by cheering crowds, 
tained by 1500 civil officials at lunch. 
Replying to a toast. M. Loubet paid 
a warm tribute to the cabinet minis
ters whose services had raised the pres
tige . of Prance abroad, 
the recent elections, he said: 
is now unanimously Republican, 
a single candidate solicited the. suf
frages of the electors as a Royalist or 
Imperialist.”

annllill-
CroTvds Meet the Oppo*ltlon Leader 

at the Station and Hear Him 
at the Opera House.

occurred, 
the Georgetown Hospital.

The deaths were caused by suffocation 
lightning and 

Kingstown is safe.

Rousing: Meeting: Held Last Nig:ht 
in St. Paul’s Hall By the Con

servative Candidate. HOUSE PROROGS TO-DAY.
by sulphurous gas, 
burning lava.

to secure 
from the government.Referring to 

"France 
Not

Galt, May 14.—All the attributes of 
a successful meeting were found in the 

held here this evening, at which

Commons Will Poes in Review This 
Morning Several Hill*.

Ottawa, May 14.—The evening ses
sion of the House was spent in esti
mates concurrence, the House rising 
at 10.15 o'clock p.m.

To-morrow the Commons will meet 
at 11 o’clock and consider the amend
ments made by the Senate to a num
ber of bills. This will not take more 
than an hour or two. so that proro
gation will take place at 3 o'clock.

"The government at the switch-; not 
corporations!"
Nesbitt gave expression to this senti
ment, with all the vigor of his portly 
constitution, at the meeting, held in 
St. Paul's Hall last night, there w-as 
an outburst of prolonged and hearty 
applause. From the .beginning to the 
end of his speech, he was lintened to 
with the profoundest attention, and, 
at the conclusion, was proclaimed, 
not only by ringing cheers, hut by 
personal assurances that he would 
head the poll by a' large majority.

John Shaw Presided.

I
When Dr.being buried in BeattieThe dead are 

trenches, 30 in each. La Soufrière 
Two million tons

TOOK NO ACTION.one
Opposition Leader Whitney was pie- 

Over 2000 people were there, Met Aesterdny end 
Adjourned Till To-Day.

Hazleton, Pa., May 14.—The conven
tion of the Anthracite Mine Workers, 
called at the Instance of the Execu
tive Boards of the three districts, com
prising the Pennsylvania hard coal 
fields, held two sessions to-day, end, 
without taking any action on the ques
tion of Inaugurating a permanent 
strike,adjourned until to-morrow morn
ing.

is still active, 
of dust from St. Vincent fe’.l on

Mine Worker*sent.
and they gave Mr. Whitney a magnifi- 

He arrived late in 'he
Patents — Ferherstonhaugh * Oo.. 

King-street WeatXToronr.o.^ also Mont- CROKEK is still boss.the Island of Barbados.
An American scientific expedition sail- 

York yesterday
cent reception, 
afternoon from the east, and was met 
at the Station by a large crowd of 

When he reached

edrea
PARKER LUNCHES CHAMBERLAIN.

London, May 14.—Gilbert Parker en
tertained Hon. Mr. Chamberlain and 
many colonial journalists at luncheon 
yesterday in the House of Commons.

Lewis Nixon Resigns Rather Than 
Appeal to Him.

ed from New 
for St. Pierre to study the recent 
phenomenon,which has spread deso
lation.
cause of the seismic

local Conservatives, 
the Opera House, where the meeting 
was held, the crowd extended a near.y 
welcome to him, and thruout his ad
dress he was carefully and respect
fully listened tf>. In South Waterloo 
Mr. Whitney will again have a sup
porter, so they confidently declare 
here. W. A. Rribs represented them 
in the last legL-Uture, and his tenure 
of office has generally given every sat
isfaction.

Frank Van Every made a capita, 
presiding officer, and he had with him 
on the platform a score of prominent 
party workers.

from nearly every part of riding. 
Tho gathering was enthusiastic to a 
degree, and thoroly representative^ of 
the best thought and opinion, 
usual formalities attendant upon 
opening of the meeting having been 
gone thru, the candidate, Mr. Kribs, 

review- of his career as a legis

New York, May 14.—Lewis 
resigned as leader of Tammany Hall 
this afternoon.

Mr. Nixon would only say to

Nixon
They will search for the

convulsions
BOERS MEET TO-DAY.preceding the eruption,and discover 

means of forewarning districts of 
similar disasters.

the
Clear Havana. Cigar La Arrow 10c, for 

6c straight. Alive Bollard Yonge St, London, May 14.—Lord Kitchener has 
notified the War Office that represen
tatives of all the bodies of Boers thru- 

the two colonies (Transvaal and

newspaper men: “I am out as the 
leader of Tammany Hall. Shipbuild
ing is my business. I am out of pol
itics. and am glad ,of it. I will devote 

time to my business of shipbufld-

UNIVERSITY WILL BENEFIT.LA BOUCHE RE WINS. Ex-Mayor John Shaw presided, and 
among those on the platform were : 
Dr. R. A. Pyne, ex-Ald. Thomas Da
vies, Dr. J. Noble, Alexander Patter
son, Alf. Coyell, E. Strachan Cox, W. 
Best, A. C. Macdonell, W. J. Hambly, 
B. Parris, W. J. Wilson. C. E. Mac
donald. Aid. James Frame, Aid. F. H. 
Richardson, C. C. Robinson, W. N. Ir
win. F. Somers and T. Crawford. 

The cha\jnan opened the meeting

GOVERNOR'S BLUNDER- Kingston, May 14.—Principal Grant a 
life was insured for $30,609 in the Lofi-

The

London, May 14.—The jury in the my 
Fashionable Club's libel suit against ing, and will,talk about that by the 
London Truth disagreed, and was dis- hour: but 1 will not talk about pol- 
charged itics hereafter. The cause of ray resig

nation is plain. I could have won out 
and elected Mr. Feltner Grand Sa
chem. but I would not appeal to Mr. 
Croker.”

out
Orange River) are gathering at Vorcen- 
Jglng (south of Pretoria and close to 
the Orange River Colony border) for 
the conference, which commences to- 

and that he has arranged that

l
Doctor Who Survived the St. Pierre 

Disaster Tells of It. don and Lancashire Company. < 
policy is payable to Queen s Univer
sity. It had been in force six or »ev«n 
years.Gibbons' Toothache Gum-Price 10c. 21London, May 15.—The correspondent 

of The Daily Mail at Barbados, who 
visited St. Pierre on board the Royal 
Mail steamer Solent, has learned from 
B. Doctor Artier, 
escaped the disaster, that, when the 
Governor of Martinique, M. L. Mout- 
tet, and the insular officials had de
clared all danger from an eruption of 
Mont Pelee to be passed, a cordon of

was

In the audience wire morrow,
the delegates shall not be impeded in 
reaching the rendezvous.

LI HUNG’S SON DEAD. men The King's Plate.
Of all the func

tions of Canada's 
year, Toronto spring 
race meeting is the 
leader. It is the 
only thing we have 
attracting fashion 
and beauty from the 
ends of this contin
ent, and when peo
ple speak of Toronto 
it is always coupled 
with their ,"Klnsr'B 
Plate." That Is no 
poor compliment. 

We have always tried to dress right. 
Let us outdo our former efforts this 
time. A new hat—one of the latest- 
one of Dineens"—made right—sold at 
an easy price.

TOASTED THE KING.Pekin, May 14.—Marquis Li, son and 
died to-day. 
He leaves a

| ITheheir of Li Hung Chang, 
aged 41, from diphtheria.who miraculously New York, May 14.—At a farewell 

banquet to Hon. Whitelaw Reid, U.S. 
special ambassador to King Edw ard s g
coronation, after the toast to the Presl- '
dent. Cornelius N. Bliss proposed the fairs for P" '
health of the King. It was royally On being called upon.^. J. Foy was 
honored. received

Whitelaw Reid, in his speech, said, . j,jr fov attacked the govem-
whether in business or in social inter-|t .. doniinCTS and at

in intellectual pursuits, our ment upon all Its dealings, and. at.
! most intimate relations are with Great the conclusion, was given a rousing 
Britain and finally we like her better.

the STORY FROM A LIFEBOAT.

London, May 14.—A despatch from 
Rangoon. British Burmah, says that a 
lifeboat, belonging to 
steamer Oamorta, 
port, from Madras, has been picked 
up in the Bay of Bengal.

The Camorta was reported to have 
had 650 passengers on board.

son.

City Hall Drug atore-College Ices.

Artistic Furniture.
The entire artistic furnishings be

longing to the late Henry Goulding. 
consisting of carved black oak. Indian 
and Chinese carved furniture, bronzes, | 
bric-a-brac, etc., also one of the best 
English billiard tables, complete, with 
all appurtenances, by Wright of Lon
don, cost $1500, and in perfect condi
tion will be sold by auction at the 
residence. No. 341 Jarvis-street. on 
Wednesday, May 21. C. J. Townsend 
& Co., Auctioneers. t 4672

with a strong attack upon the govern-
for UfF-maladministration of jaf-* gave a

In connection with education, there lator during the last four years. The
is one subject that it seems to me you measures find reforms he championed
may have heard of be'd'c, as I believe in the holtse were enumerated. They
it has been a principal topic in t'yp or were all of them practical, sensible
three campaigns. I refer to the tfues- suggestions. Success crowned his el- 
tion of school books. I should a polo- forts in many instances, but In others
gize for saying anything to you who the fine, necromantic hand of the gov-
are purchasers of all sorts of books ernment got in its work, and the re-
every day of your lives, and who know suit was they were hurled into ohli-
that the book that your child brings vieil. Mr. Kribs next exploded a story
home from school is not half as large circulated by his political opponents.
or half as well printed for the same it had been alleged that he- a large London, May 14. The Tablet says it
price as the book that you arc regular- employer of labor, was not paying his has reason to believe that Mgr. Fal-

The popular candidate was then ly buying for your own reading. I men proper wages. This the ct)ndi- conjo W11I remain in Canada,
called upon, and was received with a w'ould apologize to your intelligence date strenuously denied. Several other :credits tde rumor that the papal dele-
„ ovation. The Doctor said: for even mentioning the comparative fabrications were likewise refuted. gau0n is to be abolished in Canada.
a rou. mg nil estions 'oat of lhese books, were it. not for the Following Mr. Kribs came George____________________ Meteorological Office, Torento. May 14.—

In considering some o tne statement in Victoria Hall of the man Pattinson. In him the candidate had An Iron Fence outlasts ten wooden (8 p.m.)—Decidedly warm weather prevail*
before us in this campaign. I will, first, who is to-day leading the Conservative a w arm champion. He appealed to his ones and costs hut little more. Canada q, f),r Northwest Territories attended hr
before taking up the broad questions i Opposition in this province, and who hearers to re-elect him. He (the can- Foundry Oo.. Limited. 14-16King St. B. lornl ,hunde,-storm». Elsewhere In

from the standpoint will on the 30th of May he the didate) had represented them in the Canada it ha* been fine and for the most
Premier, Mr. J. P. Whltnev. He said legislature, for four years. He had Monnaient*. part i-ool.
there: "In my opinion, the cost of done bis best and was deserving of The McIntosh Granite A Marble Com- .Minimum and maximum temperatures

which owing to the great strides that the school books can ho materially another term. I Applause. I Mr. Pat- pnny. Limited. 111!) and 1121 Yonge itreet. Dawson. .t«~«4: Victoria. 4« 02: Onifle:
h taken Is in a sense of; lowered, and if in no other way. that tinsen then plunged into a vigorous ad- Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-at reel car route, ford, 30-84: Medicine Hat. VJ - R2: Qu Ap-this city has taken, is a “ : result can be attained by the oublies- dress. Right ard le't he attached the _________

interest, tho te princ p ‘ tion of them by the government." Yo l government for 9s sins of omission and Turkish and Russian Baths .W-W; Ottawa. !»'« Montreal, 38-58?
-------------------------------------------------------------* commission. Its New Ontario -Policy. 202 and“ i Klnl'W Quebec. 34-50; Halifax. 32 OO.

pulp woo l poliw and the various other j _________ _________ Probabilities.
issues were dealt w ith to the apparent j p0„„_s,veet Pea* Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay-
satisfaction of the meeting-, which gave ! Fines stationary or a lljtlie higher
him a good hearing. ! Are again in season, and are at Pres" i

George M. Clare. M.P.. spok-> briefly 1 ent the most fashionably flowers for !i,e R,nre* 
and made an immense* hit He was corsage or boutonnieres. See these and 
un^tint^d in his praise of the candi- /the other lovely flowers displayed in 
date, with whom he was inti rate'y Dunlop’s salesrooms. .» King street west 
acquainted. He reviewed his career and 445 Yonge-street. Price list foi
in the legislature, and wound up with the asking.______ ___________
a plea for his re-pïerti'-n, whereupon j " ~ "
he was warmly assured by the meeting. 5)2 and 231 Klnl W ’
that neither he nor Mr. Kribs need * . -----------------—

the British
overdue at that ■rwith enthusiastic ap-

armed soldiers aind policemen, 
placed around the town 
the people from leaving, 
however, went to the suburb of Morne 
Rouge. He was riding back to St. 
Pierre when the explosion occurred.

and fled precipitately 
to Fort de

to prevent
Dr. Artier, course or

cheer.
C. C. Robinson followed with an ait- 

tack upon Mr. Marter.
Dr. Nesbitt Heard

RUMOR IS DISCREDITED.
WANT MORE MONEY.

'VHe turned
across the mountains 
France.
prisoner who w-as confined in a dun
geon at the time of the explosion, Dr. 
Artier is really the sole survivor of 
St. Pierre.

14.—The C.P.R.Winnipeg. May 
mechanics on the Pacific Division are 
asking for 321-2 cents an hour; 
those on the Revelstoke, 33 cents, and 
on the Western Division, 30 cents, an 
advance of 3 cerlts.

With the exception of the It dls-
FINE AND WARMER.

Got our new price, list of machine 
screws and nuts. Special discounts to 
the trade. Canada Foundry Co., Lim
ited, 14-10 King Street East.

An Enjoyable Affair.
The Toronto School of Dancing, con

ducted by Prof. Davis at Mutual and 
Wilton-avenue, held its closing exer
cises last night. It was an enjoyable 
affair. __________________
Drink Grano, Cereal Coffee.

PROMOTER MEYER ARRESTED.

New York. May 14.—A. L. Meyer of 
the Meyer-Webb syndicate surrender- ; 
ed himself to the sheriff to-day. He 
was

EMPRESS INTERESTED.

Berlin, May 15.—The Empress has In
vited the German Red Cross Society to 
attend a meeting to-day for the pur
pose of Issuing a circular asking 
t ributions for the relief of the victims 
of the volcanic eruptions in the West 
Indies.

which affect us 
of provincial prosperity, refer to one

released on $4')00 bail.con • local
k | volved affect every municipality in the 
V I province. I refer to the action of the 
‘ flfStent government in connection w.th 
r " the taxation of franchise-holding cor-

TO HANG AFTER 8 YEARS.

Winnipeg, May 14.—Tom Lenac 
day was found guilty of w ilful mu 
of Josiah Matoney. near File Hills.
Sept. 15, 1894. He will be hanged porations. 
June 27. ? The citizens

Confirmed on Pajre S.
Pember s Turkish and Russian Baths 

are the best. 127-139 Yonge.__

DROWNED OFF CABLE HEAD.

Charlottetown. P. E. !.. May 14. 
Frank McKenzie was drowned off 
Cable Head yesterday.

PO wards and Hart Smith. Chartered 
Accountants office > Canadian Bank of
OommerceBullding. Toronto

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Reception to" Dr."Oronhyatekha. 

Tempi*' Building. -s P-m-
Highlanders' . parade. Armouries.

8 p.m.
Humane 

4 p.m.
Public 
Burns'

George's Hail. 8 p.m- 
Technical School ^
Missev Hall, Flortzel. 8 p.m.
Grand Opera House. Robert Man

tel I. in "Monbars,
Shea's Theatre,

^ Toronto Opera Hons", 
erican Gentleman," 2 and 8 p.m.

Grano Coffee, Sold By Grocers.
2000 KILLED.

NEW PORT SUGGESTED.

Ottawa, May 14.—In the house this 
afternoon. O. Marcil. M.P.jtiurged that 
Paspebiic be the port for the propose,j 
transatlantic fast line.

Ottawa Valley. Upper nnri Lower St. I.rvT- 
rence—Fine; stationary or a little higher 
temperature.

Gulf- Fresh northwesterly winds; fine; 
stationary or slightly higher temperature.

Maritime—Moderate west 
winds; fine; not much ehnpge In tempera
ture.

Lake Superior—Fine; stationary or a little 
higher temperature.

Manitoba -Generally 
a few seattered thunderstorms likely.

San Francisco, May 14.—The steamer 
Guatemala brings additional details of 
the earthquake in Central America last 
month. The Guatemala left the port of 
that name April Up to that time
1100 bodies had been taken out of the 
ruins at Qpezaltenango. ‘Captain 
Harris of the Guatemala said: "It is 
estimated that 2000 people were killed. 
The dead were still being removed 
when he sailed. The stench from the 
unburied corpses was frightful, and to 
avert a pestilence the government had j 
been compelled to employ large gangs 
of men to clear the wreckage of the 
dead.

of Toronto have 33,0(0 
why they should vote against 

Each !
reasons
even*Grano terenl Coffee. Canadian Ma Ice government candidate, 

the taxpayers of this city are to northwest
year
compelled to contribute $33,000 to the ________________________________________
tax fund, whicli should be paid by the , *

How did this state of 
about? Why does it exist

HON. A. F. R XNDOLPH DEAD.

Fredericton. May 14.—Hon. A. F. 
Randolph died this afternoon. He 
was 69.

fine and warm, buffear on that score. MARRIAGES.
The opnczitiiji leader clo’ei th» meet- gray—GRAY—In this city, at the

Inc. When he to*) M spe k he was Mansp Rev. A. Turnbull. It.A..
anêr hlsOVrn^hW Doêohe â M-B-. «Il.lnn, Gray to Minuit- McNeil

ftoro throst. h* fooke effectively, and Gray, both of loi on to- May 14. At. From,
held the closest attention of the me^t- T Forest Brook.. .Montreal ..................Dnntzlc
reanrnTve’audierm® ‘andhè glVthU FERRIS At 21 Ttiylor-street, Grace.dnngh- | ra#hag°diin. N>w "vork ! ! I I ! X ! Gto^ow 
" ™ bird1 incontrovertible* facts to ter of ,8 years. | York.........,=,n
ponder over. ' Funeral friilaj. -jn p.m. Teutonic............New York...............Uvcrpo*

The usual cheers for the rand-date. | MICHAEL-At Ills late résidence, 164 Queen Furness!...........Glasgow................ N>n York
Mr. Whitney and the Kin* brought the | H|rprt west, Hcnvv Michael, aged 83. Haverford..........Queenstown . ..1‘hlladelph‘a
meeting to a close shortly after 11 Funeral from the aboie address Thurs- KafaJrtoM Th Na^

... whltnev sneaks At day. May 15. a* 3 p.m. Frlenda and re- Philadelphia...VsomhamptoAOwen ftouttd speaks At, (lualnUnce6 pleMC accept thi, intimation. Moltke. !............. Plymouth....

corporations.

!things come 
to day? Simply because a corrupt ad
ministration put on the statute books ( » 
the iniquitous scrap-iron law.

iTHEN AND FOREVER.
Did- you ever try the Top Barrel ? STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

»

©
The ï “ Let your votf1 o-n Lfith of Mav 

O hp n niondnfp ‘to the Cron n officer*; of
14 ~Th*. theOU$cond only t™ee c«tiz"ns of ; 3F£EBB^SlSE

rending of the finance bill by -«-•* to •poront0f but the working classes thru- j . . jngr . ft*at h«-ncst and rigorous jimse-
334 votes. j When the monle d*- ! ! entions must ensue, and ihnt snob------ ------------------------ out the provint e. nen roe prop.e , m.„.hln(. pol|,:, s es the Ul.eval go-.-.” “ D“““r “ “* ■ fer r ; • ;

I the corporations, the Ross government, , , jlnv 9. )CC2.

^E.yS'^’.uù.'.tsws.a.............

SECOND READING CARRIED.

Londo-n, May 
Commons to-day passed

Society. 103 Bay-street

iSchool Board. 8 p.m. 
Monument Lomm tt-ce. SL

Lloyd Did Not Apponr.
In the .Police Court.

William Christie, charged 
i.am Lloyd of Belleville with inducing 
h'm to commit perjury, was remanded 
till to-day. Lloyd did not appear to 
press the case, and the adjournment 
was made in order that an effort 
might be made to locate him.

yesterday, 
by Will-

• Xew York 
..New York 
. .New York 
. .New Pork

8 p.m.
vaudeville, 2 and George Healey Dead,

George Healey. ex-G.T.R. conductor, 
died vesterdav afternoon at 50 Sulli- i and the

Ho was 74. ! act should be"An Am-
| van street.

The Toronto World. Obtained In 
all countries 

byOHAS. H. RIOHFS. Registered 
Patent A tttomey. Offices, Canada 
Life Building. Toronto. Advice as 
to the patentability of inventions 

vnd valuable Booklet to 
inventors
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